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City—Helpful Sermons.

\ The Courier le elweye yltoeeS to ;
nee
Phoee ltH. rs.

WEt.J.IXGfON gTRHET.
At Wellington S^çet |Chivrch 

day the Brotherhood speaker was Mr. 
A. Chrysler; who spoke on “The Re
lation of Musfc to the Church,’ The 
address was excellent and much ap- 

“Evil” was

Sun-Mrs. (Dr.) Pearce is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

—t-—

Mr. A. Mott returned this morning 
from a parental visit to Burford.

X ~d— preciated by the men.
Mrs. Roy Walker, Bedford street. the pastpr>s (Rcv, R D. Hamilton’s) 

has returned from a visit to Ker- theme This is the 8th. discourse on 
wood. The Lord’s Prayer. A large audi

ence was present. Messrs. J. W. 
Stubbing and W. G. Darwen assisted 
the choir in the anthem. The morn
ing soloist was Mr. Fraiik Houghton, 
whose song “Jerusalem” (Rodney) 

beautifully rendered. The Sun
day School took up a Quarterly Re
view. Miss McIntosh played a .fine 
piano solo for a prelude. The' collec
tion was umch larger than usual. Af
ter the lesson Mr. Ranton 
brief, but very interesting talk on 
“Xeesima” The report read by Mr. 
F. J. Waterson was great. Mr. Stand
ing was absent owing to an injured 
knee. A most powerful sermon was 
delivered in the evening, by Rev. D. 
W. Snider. Toronto Secretary of The 
Lord’s Day Alliance. The address re
vealed the magnitude of the work that 
this, splendid organization is doing. 
It was closely followed by a large and 
appreciative congregation. The choir 
under Mr. Thomas Darwen. excelled 
themselves. The singing of “Unfold 
ye Portals” (Gounod's Redemption) 
w . • magnificent. Miss Ruby Gann, the 
popular contralto,- sang a pleasing 
solo. Mrs. A. T. Whittaker, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Cooper. Messrs. Stubbing and 
Houghton assisted in the ih'ymn-an- 
them. The Darwen Orchestra gave 
a recital before the service aijd as
sisted the choir all through the even-

MANY HANDSOME MODELS in the
NEW SPRING COSTUMES 1»

Marabout Stoles and 
Boas

■New Gloves for S 
Spring Wear

|a
8Our stock of Ladies’ Kid Gloves are all new. 

They come in all the wanted shades and 
sizes. Special at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to 
$2.50.

Fabric Wash Gloves in all sizes. They come 
in~ Whiter Chamois, Grey, Black, at 25c, 
50c to $1.00.

Exceedingly smart styles, made 
with the new kimona or set-in 
sleeve, and elegantly tailored. All 
exclusive* styles and made from the 
new Crepe Suitings, Gabardines, 
Wool Cords and Wool Jacquards, 
in best spring shades of Copen
hagen, Navy, Grey, Tan and Black. 
We describe a few models:

Just arrived, a very large shipment of Mara
bout Stoles ajjd Boas in natural black, 
black and white, natural and white and 

and white, white and sky, correct for

Mr. Will Graham of the Acme 
Sales Co., Hamilton, was a week-end 
visitor in this city. agrey

afternoon teas, very dressy. Special at
$4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

Messrs. Reg Robbins, James Doug
las and Bert Vollick spent Sunday at
their homes in Hamilton.

-- -----
Mr. Ran. Wilkes, who is at Oxford 

University, is spending the six weeks 
Easter vacation en pension in Paris. 

-- <$>---
Mr. Morris, the organizing secre- 

tary of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen returned this morning from

was

AT $25.00—A handsome Novelty 
Costume of Wool Jacquard, in 
pretty Copen shade, kimona 
sleeve, coat in bolero style, with 
rich satin lining. Skirt made in 
tier effect. A very styl
ish costume.. Only............

agave av: X SUEDE
BELTS

New HosieryNew Ribbons/ Shadow Lace 
Flouncings

New Shadow Lace 
Flouncing, in various 
widths and choice 
designs. Prices range 
from 25c to $2.50. 
Also New Black 
Flounce.

Silk Lisle Thread Hose 
for ladies, misses and 
children, in black and 
colors and in all 

. sizes.

New Dresden and Ro- 
Stripe and Plaid 

Ribbons, for girdles, 
etc., at 5|c, 65c to 
$1.25.

/$25»,
man

New Suede Belts. 4 in. 
wide. Colors Grey, 
Tan, Tango, Cerise, 
Navy, Black, 
sizes. Special at 75c.

AT $20.00—A Stunning Costume in 
pretty blue shade, made from 

wool Gabardine, coat hav-

a visit to Toronto.1 -- •$>---
Mr. Samuel Cleaver and wife, of Mt. 

Vernon, who have been visiting at 
Cleveland, Okflla., for some months 
have returned home.

P § pure
ing brocade silk lining, cutaway 
style front, and skirt in slightly 

button

» ;All.,aûa

Stylish Millinery$20pegtop, pretty 
trimmed. Only

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pollock, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Mary, to Mr. Alfred Clark, the wed
ding to take place in April.

AT $25.00—Exclusive costumes in 
Wool Crepe and Cord Suitings. 
No two alike. Pretty shades in 
Navy. Tan and Copenhagen, 
smart little coats with silk lining,

Don’t forget to see our big display of Spring 
Millinery in all the newest spring shapes 

•and coloring, at moderate prices.
Buttons

New Buttons, suitable for Suits and Dress 
Trimming, in big selection of coloring and, 
styles.

I
handsome skirt styles, all (POC 
in best sizes. At..............

Mr. W. H. Webling leaves this 
week to attend the Golden Anniver- 

convention of the Travellers Tn- New Suits and Coatsmini
tailoredAT $15.00—Beautifully

costumes for misses and women. 
Made from best imported Serges, 
in Navy, Black, Copen and dark 
Tans. All satin-lined coats, with 
and without breast pocket. 1 wo- 
piece skirts trimmed with but- 

Perfect tit-

sary
surance Co., as a specially invited

Only a couple of weeks before Easter, and 
you'll be wanting a new Suit or Coat.
Come and have a look at the big range of 
tailor-made Suits and Coats in the very 
latest spring styles, and note the prices, ■ 
at $10.50, $12.50, $15.00 to $35.00. ■

guest.

=New Printed Ninons 
and prepes

Messrs W. D. Powell. J. R. Lamer- 
and D. J. Munro of the construc

tion department of the 4L. E. & N. 
at Simcoe, registered at the Belmont 
Hotel Saturday.

ing.
on MARLBORO ST. CHURjCH.

Two very interesting services were 
held in Marlboro street Church yes
terday. In the afternoon 154 scholars 
and visitors attended the Sabbath 
School which is growing in interest 
and numbers and speaks well for the 
teachers and officers of the school

In the evening, Mr. John Greet oc
cupied the pulpit and gave a splendid 
address on the need of a revival. The 
speaker took for his text Acts 2:41, 
“Then they that gladly received Hu 
word were baptised, and the same 
day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls. Rivivals 
are the first present day needs owing 
to the spiritual condition of the world 
to-day, even as matters stand, with ail 
the advantages vvhit-h we possess; 
which have come to us through the 
•preached gokpel: Some of the ' it’- 
sults of a great revival would be a 
successful [Church in winning souls 
for the Kingdom of Christ and a.si 
a power in bringing men and women 
in touch with God’s Holy Spirit and 
higher Ideals of living, as a result.

Mr. Packham sang a gospel song 
very pleasingly and the music given 
by the choir was very appropriate for 
the occasion.

!;

8tons to match coat. Pretty Printed Ninons and Silk Crepes, also 
full line of plain Crepe-de-Chines in all 
colors, also black, at $1.50 to $2.00.

White Silk Crepe-de-Chine, washable, extra 
heavy. Special at $1.00 and $1.35.

Wool Crepe-de-Chines, in black and colors, 
42 to 50 in. wide, at 59c, 75c, $1.00.

Silk and Wool San Toy, black and colors,
at $1.25 to $2.00.

wonderfulandting s——1&—

Mrs. Gordon Harris, 72 (Chatham 
will receive for the first time

value. At ........
AT $20.00—Stylish Sfir i ng^Cost urnes of \\ ool Ratine and Eponge, 

in Tan, Copen and NaVy. Satin-lined coats in cutaway style, 
smiart touches on collar. Skirt in tunic effect, 
handsome Suits. Several equally good styles. Only !street,

in her new home on Wednesday af- 
and evening and afterwards 

on the first and second Thursdays.

Curtain Net and 
Muslins$20All

ternoon

Beautiful Silk Dresses at $10.00 Big shipment of Curtain Net and Muslin 
just opened up in white and ecru, with 
colored borders, all at special prices.

The Rev Mr. Webb of Peterbqfo 
an excellent address upon ' the 

subject “Guardian Angels,” to the I 
Will Trust Club on Saturday.
Gladys Garvin sang to the gathering 
very sweetly and acceptably.

_/«—
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Park and Mr. 

and Mrs. Jaes L. Baker. Peel Street, 
are ,in Pt, (Jolborne attending the fun
eral of. Mrs. Park's nephew, Mr. Karl 
Kuldw, whose sad death occurred on 
Saturday morning after a brief 11-
ness from appendicitis.

---
Mr. I. Hewitson, the popular sup

erintendent of the Sydenham Street 
Sunday school, left this morning on 
a trip to the Old Country, to visit his 
mother who he has not seen for nine 

He was accompanied by his

Made from excellent quality Memaline, in best shades ot Copen. 
Navy XmetlVyst, Tan and Black. New kimona sleeve, neck 
and sleeves finished with lace trillings. Skirt in péplum CIA 
or tier effect. A very special value at...................................

gave

Miss
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Christian men to do their best for the 
church, no matter what occupation 
they were engaged in. Then he went 
on to say that the world* of to-day 
would be worth while to enjoy the 
pleasures of life. It was a stirring ad
dress, urging all men to take up their 
stand for Christ. After one of the 
brothers gave a recitation, Mr. 
Hughes sang a solo in good voice, 
bringing to a close a pleasant after
noon.

Mrs. S. W. Secord spoke, the latter 
two giving very patriotic and clever 
talks on Canada Miss Holinrake’s clev
er hoquet of literature still lingers its 
perfume, like the rose is lasting.

j We congratulate the executive of 
the* Literary Club on giving its mem- 

What a pretty picture greets one, bers and others such a rare treat “a

as you entered the club room at the east ot ream. j t <> ' “ e Commander Evans. R.N.. whilst in
Y. W. f. A. Saturday afternoon, will long be remembered b> those ore- , st wcek was present at r
Seated at many tables bright with sent Later they ̂ Jour îdh"1jSl“hr;; tea given in his honor at Rideau Hall
flowers, the Canadian luncheon -s when " by ,he Duke and Duchess of Con-
about to be served. I he motto on ^ason s talk on the K> g naught. To-day he is the guest of
the pretty menu card, with the maple Book. She gave he ™a y ^m‘ e' honor at a luncheon given by the
leaf on the cover, was approprii.e. an insight into the obscure and grit ,. C] ,
Anticipation is the oil that feeds the poems ot Browning that they could Canadjan c)ub of Toronto, 
flame of life—ameron. ' not otherwise have had. evening he is in Hamilton and to-

We had anticipated much and were ................... , , [7 , ,,,,,, , . . morrow afternoon arrives in Brant-
certainly not disappointed. At the ♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦44 4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ty
head table were seated, Mrs. Philip » « 4 —$—
Buck. wlx> with a charming and easy \JDltUdrU T A vey pleasant evening was spent
manner introduced the g.uest of ^ ^ ^ at Mr. and Mrs. Joshia Woodley’s,
honor, Mrs. Scott Raff. First of' all ♦♦♦♦♦♦> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦'♦ ♦4441 igg Erje Avenue, on Friday evening
the National Anthem was sung and' Mrs yj Widner. last .when they were surprised by a
then a vocal solo by Miss Cleghorn * ■ surprise party of their friends, num-
was rendered very feelingly. Mrs. Early n <• S - ,7, being over 40. The evening was spent
Scott Ruff responded to The Drama. awaX to thc Sreat bej ,1 , , 'A ’ in games, speeches and merry-mak-
Her pleasing personality and pre- alter a lingering i nes ,- ing, after which a dainty supper
sence is attractive and ‘he gifted wife ot Wes ey i e ° served, which every one enjoyed, the
speaker sketched vividly the power i avenue, lo mourn t ie sa qss lere evçn;ng-s enjoyment breaking up 
for good of the drama from its early! is, beside the husband, an only (laugh- about 13 0*clock
Greek inception untd to-day. Wha I ter, Leona. The funeral will taxe ——------
impressed one favorably, was the j place on W ednesday to Mt. IL>pe Many Meetings This Week, 
clever response, to their virions cemetery from the late residence, The sub-committees of the fraternal 
toasts given by our teachers of whom when the Rev: C. J. Loney wfil con- societies committee for Old Home 
we are justly, proud. Women of duct the last sad rites: The sym- week will have a busy week when to-
ideals; women of intellect; women pathv of the community rests with the morrow night the reception commit- 
whose responsible life work, in bereavedi tee will discuss plans for the enter
moulding the lives of many, is a great Late W. H. Jones tainment of the visiting societies and
and noble task. The various toasts After a brief attack of pneumonia, on Wednesday night the sports rom
and their mottoes were as follows: William H. Jones passed away at the mittee will lay out a programme of

A pleasing feature was the various ^rautt'ord Hospital yesterday. The sports for society day. and on Thurs- 
coilgs rendered so sweetly. Mrs. Ad- deceased was 47 years of age' and a day night the finance committee will 
ams of Eurfcid sang with much sy u member 0f the First Baptist Church, meet. Invitations have been issued 
pathy and acceptance: Miss Mar.inc j^e was a life long member of the by Chairman J. J. Kelly of the 
Sweet won laurels by her render, Sons of England and also belonged sports committee to the members 
wv.n culture and sweetness Pa V:ne tbe A.*0. U. W.. He was formerly thereof calling a meeting for this 
Johnson's songs, set so cleverly to a Government Auctioneer of British Monday evening. All these meetings 
music by Mr. Henri K. Jordan, who Columbia and came to this city a few will he held in the Temple Building, 
played her accompaniments. Mrs. W. months ago. His wife in the Old Room 12.
C, Livingstone in response to “Our Country and a sister in Vancouver 
Club” was in a happy vein of humor, mourn the sad loss. The funeral tak^s 
as she told a funny story that amused place to Greenwood cemetery from 7 
everyone. Miss Hollinrake, Mi|S Car- Sheridan St. under the auspices of the 
lyle, Miss Perley, Miss Raymond and S. O.E. to-morrow.

Brantford Boysl Laid at Rest
The Late Francis Butler.

The funeral of the lat6- Francis 
Butler took place on Saturdï after- 

from his late residence, 118

A Canadian Luncheon 
At the Y.W.C.A. will find our windows specially dresf 

ed for them this week. Don’t ,fail t 
look at our great showing of

BASEBALL GOODS

years.
brother. The Sunday school teachers 
ond officers formally and individually 
wished him bon voyage yesterday.

i WSAAZ /VV^^^AZSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

(By Cona.)
WESLEY CHURCH.

Rev. T. E. Holling of Colborne 
street church preached at the mor.ung 

n service in Wesley cvhurch yesterday, 
taking as his text the words found 
in John 1*): i : “And 1 will pray the 
Father and he shah give you another 
Comfortef that he may abide with 
you forever.” The preacher took es
pecially the word “Comforter,” show
ing from its derivation from the 
Greek the many shades of meaning 
contained in the word; not only does 
it means as in our English language 
“to comfort,” but “a bearer of burd
ens, an intercessor,” and that our hope 
of advocacy is based on the clear 
words of the Bible, that we have an 
advocate with the Father making in
tercession for us.
Chave sang very sweetly, “To Thee I 
Come” (osta.)

In the evening the pastor, Rev. J. 
J. Liddy preached a very able ser
mon on the closing chapter of 
hrist’s sermon on the Mount.

“Through the Day” (Richardson), 
was the anthem by the choir, .and a 
solo, “When I conte to the end of the 
way” was very sweetly rendered by 
Mrs. F. Marlatt.

at both stores.
Hurry along there, please! !noon

Spring street, to Mount Hope cme- 
tery. The Rev. T. E. Richards .ron- Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

AT BELLE VIEW 
The first religious services seld in 

Belle View school house on . the 
Cockshutt road took place last night. 
The attendance was beyond the most 
sanguine expectation of the most ar
dent promoter of this service. One 
enthusiastic member of the congre
gation was overheard saying to an
other, “I was just saying to my wife 
that we shall very soon have to put 
up a church down here.” The gospel 
singing by the congregation was very 
earnest and inspiring. Dr. Linscott 
preached a forceful and characteristic 
sermon, demonstrating that the 
greatest delusion of the devil was to 
persuade people that while religion 
was a necessary thing to have in dy
ing, that it was too doleful and pessi
mistic to live with. The speaker said 
that the devil had deluded the major
ity of pe'ople to believe that religion 
was like a bitter dose of medicine 
which the patient took to save him
self from a worse thing, but that no 
person would take the medicine until 
he was compelled to do so. In his 
elaboration of the text, “Her ways 
are ways of pleasantness and all he* 
paths are peace,” he effectually ex
ploded this almost universal delusion 
showing that the religion of Jesus 
was not only necessary at death, but 
that it made life more worth living, 
and that true Christians are neces
sarily a happy and art optimistic peo 
pie.

ducted the last sad but impressive 
services at the grave. The flowers of- 72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878tended by many relatives and frie ids. 
The loyal Orange lodge conducted the 
services at the grave. hTe flowers of
fered were profuse and included fhc 
folowing tributes: Wreaths, from the 
'Family L.O.-L. No. 2t)7 Massey-Har
ris Form. Dept.. Watson Co., Folding 
Dept., Westinghouse Tool Room, 
Hamilton : sprays. Royal True Blues, 
No. 15; Ladies Aid Riverdale church ; 
Baraca class Riverdale S.S.; Miss M. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. E. Walsh, Mr j. 
Bott and Beatrice, Bartie Fulcher, Mr 
and Mrs. Win. Sanderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. ert Hoxvell, Mr. and Mrs. VV11 
Gardiner, Mr. anjl Mrs. L. Jackson, j 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Bragg,
Mrs. Win. Sutdi at)d Family, .\i.‘ | 
and Mrs. A. Freland, Paris.,

This evening he 
This

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

21 JEWELLMiss Corrine
was

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Mr. a.-<!

«■■■■■BBBefiaeBEHeji
AT COLBORNE STREET 

The various gatherings at (Colborne 
St. Church yesterday were all large. 
The Brotherhood was addressed by 
Rev. J. J. Liddy, pastor of Wesley 
Church, who also preached an able 
sermon on the text “They that sow 
in tears shall reap in joy.” At the 

session in the afternoon, an il-

aa E H Newman&Sons m
■

Man’f’g Jewelers

iopen
lustrated story of “Given” from Ralph 
(Connor’s Skypilot. was given by the 
Superintendent, Mr. C. F. Verity. 
Several numbers on the Victrola, il-

Examine
■■■nnnMnnH««f| YoUf

Cut Glass 8 g Jewelry ! 
Tumblers

At the conclusion of tbe service" 
there was a unanimous vote of the 
congregation for -Dr Linscott to con
tinue these services.

WILL RECEIVE TO-MORROW
Mrs. W. W. Orr will receive for 

the first time since convng to Brant
ford, on Tuesday, March 31st, at her 
home. 10 Dufferin Avenue, from 4 
to 6; afterwards on the first Tuesday, 
of the month.

lustraied by lantern slides, were very 
effective. It was a delightful oc
casion.

In the evening. Rev Mr. Holling 
preached on the Virgin Mary, review
ing the teaching of the Roman Catho-. 
lie (Church and showing the place 
given by the New Testament to the 
mother of Jesus. Announcement was 
made of the 26th Anniversary of the 
Church, which is to take place next 
Sunday, when Revs. McClintock and 
Llewellyn Brown will be the preach
ers for the day. y

PS.A. BROTHERHOOD.
The Sunday afternoon meeting for 

men was held in the Congregational 
Church yesterday. After the opening 
hymn the congregation was’ treated 
to a solo by Mr. G. Crocker, which 
was enjoyed by all present. Rev. Mr. 
Snyder was rhe speaker dor the day, 
his subject hrjpg,, “Is it Worth 
WhileHe : earnestly requested • all

S
I

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

f

Is a stone loose—a claw bro- ■ 
ken—or are there some 
pieces would look “as good 
as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser- ■ 
vice is prompt and satisfac- I 

tory and our charges are rea- g 
sonable.

t
y

I' À*
FOR TABLE USE

Special cut price—

10c each

—For a few days gRed Rose mi> IOne person was killed and several 
suffered minor injuries when a pas
senger train on the Big Four was 
wrecked at West Liberty. Ohia, on 
Saturday. Miss Lou Neil aged 45 
of Cleveland, a passenger in the chair 
car, was thrown through a window 
and crushed when' the car overturned.

Edward McDonald, a watchman, is 
under arrest for the murder of a man ' 
known as ‘'Red” whose body was | 
found in the ruins of a boathouse at. 
New York.

:».

3 I 8VANSTONE’S I
CHINA HALL

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

-607

Tea A CHRONIC DEBTOR.

There’s a new tailor in town; he-ap- 
rived yesterday.

T>o you owe him anything y"is good tea”
I

. :

I

<
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OFFICE

38-40 Markii
(

CAPITAL P.

Christopher Cook .
Chas. B. Heyd........

A. J. Wilkes 
A. K. Bunne

-1

ÏMPERI
Capital Author 
Capital Paid U 
Reserve and 11

Savings

- *
- \
• J

Intei
Fro:• >

Open 8 
BRANTFORD BRANCH

HA1

The
BA.K
in business, husband ; 
find a Joint Savings t 
venience. With an a 
withdraw money, an< 
belongs to the survivi
Assets ................... . •
Deposits ...................

COR QUEEN A1

ARE YOU GOIN
Are you going Wes 

It so, exceptional opp 
being offered bynow

Trunk Railway System 
with Homeseekers’, Sei 
onist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round 
issued from stations i 
points in Manitoba, AV 
katchewan, at very low 
in effect each Tuesday 
27, inclusive, via Chicai 
Duluth. Tickets will a 
on certain dates via Sar 

Navigation Comp; 
Fulman, Tourist Sleepit 
erated jto Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto at 11 
change of cars. Ticke 
turning two months 
issue.

ern

Settlers’ one-way sel 
kets are alsp on sale 
during March and A« 
tions in Ontario, Kind 
and West to points id 
Saskatchewan at low fa

Colonist one-way se 
kets are sold at very 1 
stations in Ontario to 
ir Alberta, British CJ 
zona, Colorado, Idaho, 
vada, Oregon, Texas Uj 
ington, and are in eff 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk 
is the shortest and quid 
tween Winnipeg, SaskJ 
monton, with smooth 
trie lighted sleeping ca 
newest, most pictures 
rapidly developing sed 
ern Canada.

Through tickets sol 
tions made by all Gr^ 
ents. Costs no 

.routes.
Winnipeg to SaskatoJ 
Regina Yorkton and 
Camrose Mirror. Edso 
Alberta; also to Jasd 
and Prince George, Bl

Full particulars at al 
ticket offices or write 
ing, District Pasengerl 
Station, Toronto, Onj

more 
Trains now

Isaac Houghton, a 1 
(Crimean and Indiah w 
Nottingham, England. 
Kingston aged 76 yea
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If I Care for Your] Eyes—Y our 
Eyes’Will Cure for You Î
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imUmts
OPTflMKiUS?
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.52 Market 5t
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